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Beverley Taylor 
Sorenson long 
had the dream of 
ensuring every 
elementary student 
in Utah has the 
opportunity to have 
a meaningful, arts-
rich education.

For nearly 20 years, 
Beverley dedicated 
her time, money, 
and efforts to see 

this dream come to fruition, beginning with 
developing the Art Works for Kids teaching 
model.

Beverley Taylor 
Sorenson’s Vision

Part of the J. Willard Marriott Library since 
1995, the Book Arts Program champions 
wide-ranging explorations of the book. 

http://www.lib.utah.edu/collections/book-arts/


The Marriot Library Book Art Studio at 
the University of Utah is a fully equipped 
studio where bookbinders, printers, and 
book artists utilize type, letterpress, 
photo engravings and bookbinding 
equipment as they combine traditional 
techniques with modern aesthetics and 
technology.

On Saturday, October 11, 2014 BTSALP descended upon 
the Book Art Studio for an day-long workshop. 

Book Art Studio experts, Emiline 
Twitchell  and Laura Decker, showed
the BTSALP specialists in all 4 
disciplines as well as classroom 
teachers and media specialists, 
bookmaking techniques and projects 
to use with the students in their 
schools.

Laurie Shea, BTSALP Visual Art 
Specialist at Washington Elementary 
School in the Salt Lake City School 
District,  shows us one of her colorful 
creations.

Stencils were cut and used to decorate books.



Jenny Davis, BTSALP Visual Art Specialist at 
Bonneville and Indian Hills Elementary Schools 
in Salt Lake City School District, came to an 
Integrated Curriculum Methods course (FCS 
2640) at the University of Utah, taught by 
BTSALP Professional Development Partner, Trish 
Saccomano.  

She shared her expertise in bookmaking and all 40 
university students made 3 or 4 different books. 
They also discovered many ways to integrate 
homemade books into Social Studies and Science 
lessons for students in Kindergarten through sixth 
grade. They even found ways to use them with 
Math lessons!

University of Utah students looking mighty proud 
of their “Overlapping Squares” books!

Preservice Education 
student, Jodie Carter 
shows off the “This 
Way-That Way” book 
she made in class. 



Step 1: Supplies & Tools 
• Laser print (Won’t work with an inkjet 

printer) or a copy of your picture. The 
maximum width or height should not 
exceed the width of your packing tape.

• Clear packing tape 
• Bowl of water 
• Spoon 
• Scissors 

Step 2: Transfer Print 
to Tape 
Stick the packing tape on top of the picture. 
Use the spoon to rub the tape against the print 
to make sure that all the toner sticks to the 
tape. 

Step 3: Cut
Roughly cut out your picture.

Student Journal  covers made with Tape Transfer Method
Here’s an easy way to produce your own tape transfer stickers using packing tape 

How To: Tape Transfer Method

Step 4: Soak 
Put the cut out picture into the bowl of water 
and let it soak for several minutes. 

Step 5: Rub Away the 
Paper 
Use your finger to rub away the paper.  Keep on 
rubbing until all the paper is gone. Sometimes 
it’s easier if  you wet your finger from time to 
time. Let the sticker dry. Don’t worry if the 
sticker doesn’t feel sticky, it will stick again 
when dry. 

Step 6: Use It 
When completely dry, you can stick your sticker 
wherever you want! 

To see pictures of the process  go to instructables.com

http://www.instructables.com/id/Clear-Stickers/

